
Pancake Challenge

Background: Pancakes are an ancient form of food, in fact, there is evidence that our 

ancestors were eating something resembling pancakes up to 30,000 years ago. The 

ancient Greeks and Romans ate pancakes, sweetened with honey; the Elizabethans 

ate them flavoured with spices, rosewater, sherry, and apples. They were traditionally 

eaten in quantity on Shrove Tuesday or Pancake Day, a day of feasting and partying 

before the beginning of Lent. Pancakes were a good way to use up stores of about-to-

be-forbidden perishables like eggs, milk, and butter, and a yummy last hurrah before 

the upcoming grim period of church-mandated fast.

The Challenge: Cook and present the most 

impressive pancakes. Your pancakes can be sweet or 

savoury. There are some ideas and recipes to inspire 

you below. Please share your amazing creations on 

this MS Form by Monday 22nd February 2021.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx

?id=3pZFu0_d0Ee0zBvjRtq0MkZiLmZ0xAxCkLxAqwJ

QN1FUOVVZMUcxQkczRVVLOFBDMlg2NEpDS0dBOC

4u

Credit will be given for:

❑ Creativity and 

imagination 

❑ Structure and design

❑ Use of colour and pattern

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=3pZFu0_d0Ee0zBvjRtq0MkZiLmZ0xAxCkLxAqwJQN1FUOVVZMUcxQkczRVVLOFBDMlg2NEpDS0dBOC4u


Health & Safety
When Cooking at Home

Completing practical tasks at home is optional but 

encouraged. If you choose to cook, you must follow these rules.

Adult Permission Using Sharps

Hygiene

Always follow good personal and food hygiene.

Using Ovens, Grills and Hobs

Remember the 4 C’s:

• Clean

• Avoid Cross-Contamination

• Cook

• Chill

Always use safe knife techniques.

If using any mechanical equipment, you 

must be taught how to use it by an 

adult and have their permission.

You must have parent 

or carer permission 

to complete practical 

work. You must be 

supervised by an 

adult or given 

permission to work 

independently. 

An adult must show you how to use 

these and any other appliances in 

your home. Always wear oven gloves 

when handling hot equipment.

Culinary activities such as 

cooking have inherent 

risks, dangers and 

hazards. Participation 

may result in injury or 

illness and therefore 

done at your own risk.

Reminder


